SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE
HARTFORD, CT

Please sign in 15 minutes prior to the start of your workshop. All workshops will be held on the third floor and lunch served on the second floor. Meeting room locations are subject to change without notification.

Sunday, July 21, 2019
4:00–6:00 p.m.
Check-in and Packet Pick-up for Preregistered Attendees and Exhibitors
Location: Hilton Ballroom Foyer

Monday, July 22, 2019
7:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
Check-in and On-Site Registration and Exhibits
Location: Hilton Ballroom Foyer

8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
PP01CT: PREPaRE Workshop 1 (3rd Edition) (Full Day)
Comprehensive School Safety Planning: Prevention, Mitigation, Protection, and Response
Location: Hilton Ballroom West

8:30–11:45 a.m.
AM Concurrent Workshops
- WS01MCT: 15 Years of RTI: Lessons Learned From Research and Practice
  Presented by: Matthew K. Burns
  Location: Hilton Ballroom East
- WS02MCT: Postvention: Responding to Suicide
  Presented by: Benjamin S. Fernandez, MSEd
  Location: Nathan Hale
- WS03MCT: Internalizing Disorders: Essential Knowledge for Collaboration Between School Psychologists and Community Providers
  Presented by: Mike Vance, PhD
  Location: Ethan Allen
- WS04MCT: Helping Students With Anger-Associated Conduct Problems
  Presented by: Jim Larson, PhD
  Location: Hilton Ballroom Center

11:45 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
Lunch Provided - Location: Connecticut Ballroom/Second Floor

1:00–4:15 p.m.
PM Concurrent Workshops
- WS05MCT: But I’ve Tried Everything!: What to Do When the Intervention Doesn’t Work
  Presented by: Matthew K. Burns
  Location: Hilton Ballroom Center
- WS06MCT: Understanding and Supporting Gender Diversity in Schools
  Presented by: Todd A. Savage, PhD, NCSP
  Location: Hilton Ballroom East
- WS07MCT: PLAIS: A Play Assessment and Intervention System for Early Childhood
  Presented by: Lisa Kelly-Vance, PhD
  Location: Nathan Hale
- WS08MCT: Understanding and Preventing Bullying
  Presented by: Amanda B. Nickerson, PhD, NCSP
  Location: Ethan Allen
Tuesday, July 23  
7:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.  
**Check-in and On Site Registration and Exhibits**  
Location: Hilton Ballroom Foyer

8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.  
**PP02CT: PREPaRE Workshop 2 (3rd Edition) (Day 1 of 2, Full Day)**  
Mental Health Crisis Interventions: Responding to an Acute Traumatic Stressor in Schools  
Location: Hilton Ballroom West

8:30 a.m.–4:15 p.m.  
**Full Day Workshop**  
- FDTCT: Creating Trauma-Responsive Schools: Strategies and Tools to Build an Effective and Sustainable Model  
  Presented by: Colleen Cicchetti, MEd, PhD, & Tara Gill, PhD  
  Location: Ethan Allen

8:30–11:45 a.m.  
**AM Concurrent Workshops**  
- WS09TCT: The ‘Write’ Start: Foundations of Writing Screening, Progress Monitoring, and Intervention  
  Presented by: Erica S. Lembke, PhD  
  Location: Nathan Hale
- WS10TCT: Motivational Interviewing in Schools: Counseling Tools to Enhance Motivation  
  Presented by: Terry Molony, PsyD, NCSP  
  Location: Hilton Ballroom Center
- WS11TCT: Using Small Group Interventions to Unlock Student Potential  
  Presented by: Lisa Kelly-Vance, PhD  
  Location: Hilton Ballroom East

11:45 a.m.–1:00 p.m.  
**Lunch Provided - Location: Connecticut Ballroom/Second Floor**

1:00–4:15 p.m.  
**PM Concurrent Workshops**  
  Presented by: Laurie Klose, PhD  
  Location: Hilton Ballroom Center
- WS13TCT: Grand Rounds With CBT: Skill Building With Autism Spectrum Disorder  
  Presented by: Ray W. Christner, PsyD, NCSP  
  Location: Nathan Hale
- WS14TCT: Nondiscriminatory Assessment of English Language Learners Through the Lens of Neuropsychology  
  Presented by: Monica Oganes, PhD  
  Location: Hilton Ballroom East
**Wednesday, July 24, 2019**

7:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m. **Check-in and On Site Registration and Exhibits**  
Location: Hilton Ballroom Foyer

8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m. **PP02CT: PREPaRE Workshop 2 (3rd Edition) (Day 2 of 2, Full Day)**  
Mental Health Crisis Interventions: Responding to an Acute Traumatic Stressor in Schools  
Location: Hilton Ballroom West

8:30–11:45 a.m. **AM Concurrent Workshops**
- **WS15WCT:** Ending the School-to-Prison Pipeline: From Classroom Management to Classroom Communities  
  Presented by: Angela Mann, PhD  
  Location: Hilton Ballroom East
- **WS16WCT:** The Role of School Psychologists in Building PBIS Systems  
  Presented by: Andria Amador, NCSP  
  Location: Ethan Allen
- **WS17WCT:** Grand Rounds With CBT: Skill Building With Autism Spectrum Disorder  
  Presented by: Ray W. Christner, PsyD, NCSP  
  Location: Nathan Hale
- **WS18WCT:** Best Practice Recommendations for Assessing Culturally and Linguistically Diverse Students  
  Presented by: Charles A. Barrett, PhD, NCSP  
  Location: Hilton Ballroom Center

12:00–1:00 p.m. **Lunch Provided - Location: Connecticut Ballroom/Second Floor**

1:00–4:15 p.m. **PM Concurrent Workshops**
- **WS19WCT:** Practical Strategies for the Urban Practitioner  
  Presented by: Anthony Adamowski  
  Location: Nathan Hale
- **WS20WCA:** Ethical Principles, Legal Requirements, and Procedural Policy: How Do School Psychologists Stay out of Jeopardy?  
  Presented by: Laurie Klose, PhD  
  Location: Ethan Allen
- **WS21WCA:** Positive Psychology in School: Strategies to Help Children Flourish  
  Presented by: Terry Molony, PsyD, NCSP  
  Location: Hilton Ballroom East
- **WS22WCA:** Applying a Trauma-Sensitive Lens to De-Escalation: Cultivating Safe and Supportive School Environments  
  Presented by: Ravit R. Stein, PhD, BCBA-D; Erin K. Dunn, PhD; Jacquelyn DuBois, PhD, NCSP; Christopher Barclay, PhD, BCBA, NCSP; & Taylor Koriakin, MA  
  Location: Hilton Ballroom Center

**Continuing Professional Development (CPD) Credit:** All sessions provide documented CPD*. Participants can pick up CPD documentation of attendance on site at the end of each session. Please note that documented CPD will not be mailed to attendees. You must arrive on time, stay until the end of the session, and complete an evaluation form to receive CPD credit and documentation of attendance. For any other questions relating to credit for attending sessions, please contact the board or organization overseeing the license or certification for which you wish to obtain credit.

**All sessions provide NASP-approved CPD. NASP also is approved by the American Psychological Association to sponsor continuing education for psychologists. NASP maintains responsibility for this program and its content.**